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Vicar’s Report for The Point, 2018/19 
Presented to The Point AGM 28 April 2019 
 
 
Introduction 
 
It has been a wonderful 12 months at The Point. We are so grateful to God for all that he is 
doing amongst us. I felt God give me the word “multiply” at the end of 2018 and it is 
wonderful to experience God fulfilling this word as we see new people, new services, new 
ministry and new buildings at The Point this year! In order to summarize all that is 
happening, this report falls into three sections: People, Buildings and Events. 
 
People 
 
We were delighted to welcome the Shorey Family (Simon, Lou, Jake, Abe, Sol and Ella) to 
The Point in July 2018. Simon is our new Curate as Curate and he has made an excellent 
start to ordained ministry. We hugely value his teaching and leadership skills, and his 
missionary zeal. He has done a great job heading up the team for our new evening service, 
“The Point at 6” which launched in January 2019. We want to honour the TP6 team, Ben 
and Pollyanna Hollebon, Mike White, Joelle Utting and Matt Freestone for working so hard 
to make this new service such blessing. Simon is making some great connections in 
Haywards Heath as we pray and prepare to plant a new church there in the future. He will 
now be taking over the leadership of our Alpha course and is a key leader for the upcoming 
mission trip to Kenya in July. Lou is also a real blessing to the church. Her gifts of teaching 
and writing are being put to good use. She has already preached and led worship, she was 
the main speaker for our Women’s day in March, she is on the editorial team for the new 
“Life at The Point” magazine and has contributed several articles. 
 
Simon will be taking over some of Erin Butler’s responsibilities as Mission Pastor. Erin has 
given so much to The Point over the last 3 years in this role. She has an infectious passion 
for mission and evangelism and has really grown us as a church, especially in the area of 
overseas mission. There have been trips to Haiti, Thailand, and Kenya in the last 12 
months and a team of 18 is now due to visit The Centre for Urban Mission working in the 
slums of Nairobi in July. Erin is going forward for selection for ordination and we think she 
would make an excellent vicar!  
 
Please do read Erin’s separate Mission Report for this year, but I want to quote the final 
words of her report here, she has worked so hard and really has been a joy to have on the 
team: 
 

“It has been such a privilege to be able to do this work and to be a part of the Point 
Church staff. I have loved seeing the international aspect of missions grow and seeing 
others in the church get a heart for missions internationally and locally. It’s been a 
huge highlight to see the church get involved in missions and knowing it’s just the 
beginning. I have been blown away by what God has done in Alpha to see 6 people 
give their life to Christ and knowing more than 10 people have deepened their 
relationship with God is incredible. I am continually amazed by how God works and 
seeing how He loves unconditionally, not just those in the church, but everyone.” 
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We must say a big thank you to Rob and Jo Glew for hosting Alpha so faithfully and making 
their home such a wonderful venue for so many Point events! 
 
Erin is not the only one going for ordination! Big Congrats to Jan Butter, who was selected 
in summer 2018 and is now training at St Mellitus College in London while remaining in full 
time work and worshipping here at The Point, and to Ben Leighton, our Youth Pastor, who 
has recently came through the selection process and has been recommended for 
ordination. He will be leaving soon to begin his training in Bristol, and he will be sorely 
missed. Ben has been a fabulous for our youth ministry over the last 6 years. Here is a brief 
summary of what God has been doing among young people at The Point over the last year, 
but please see (Ben’s separate Youth Report for more):  

 
This year has seen the launch on Sunday Mornings of EXP Church, which is aimed 
at those who do not normally attend church. This has been a great success with 
many young people not associated with the church coming along for the first time. A 
new mentoring scheme has also been launched which includes 12 adult volunteers 
regularly mentoring young people at The Point. We had a wonderful time at May 
Camp (11s – 14s) and at Soul Survivor in August (15s – 18s) with about 25 young 
people attending each event. In October 2018, our Youth Team took 29 young 
people away to Rock UK Carroty Wood for the “Youth Adventure Away”.  
 
The Schools work in Mid Sussex is also growing with “The Hub” (a network of local 
youth workers), which currently Involves contact with about 400 young people every 
week across 4 secondary schools.  

 
Our work with children is also flourishing, thanks in large part to the excellent work of Liz 
Styles our Children’s Pastor. Following a cycling accident in 2017 Liz has had to undergo 
two operations, lots of treatment and a considerable amount of discomfort in the last 12 
months, and yet she has still delivered a superb ministry for our children and families both 
at church, in the community and in local schools. 
 

Due to the large number of kids attending, we have expanded our Sunday mornings 
by adding an additional group. We now have five groups on Sunday mornings during 
the kids activities. “Bring a friend Sundays” have been a superb addition to our 
termly program for the 4-11s and we have seen many visitors coming to the church. 
The ministry into primary Schools has grown this year and Liz is now taking regular 
assemblies in four local schools. She also taught several RE lessons across the 
year.   
 
The Sanctuary (our weekly parent and toddler ministry in Hurstpierpoint) is thriving 
and every week it is packed with lively little ones and their grownups. There is now 
more Christian content and we are building a much stronger link between the 
Sanctuary and church. Special events at Christmas and Easter (Families at the 
Cross) are helping introduce families to Jesus, and a number of Sanctuary families 
have started attending Sunday services 
 

John Naudé, our Associate Vicar, (see separate report) continues to lead on prayer, 
discipleship and pastoral care. We are growing spiritually, as well as numerically, as a 
church thanks to courses like Energised, written and led by Jenny Butter, and a new course 
that John is leading, Emotionally Healthy Spirituality. John will be reducing his hours from 
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May 2019 to 4 days per week. John will be released to spend more time writing on church 
and disability, and to develop his own life of prayer as he leads the church in this area. We 
are very grateful to John, Janine and Samuel for allowing us to use their home as a 
temporary church office for the last 6 months. Thank you for your generosity and patience! 
 
We are also very grateful to the rest of the staff team who have worked so hard this year. 
Our administrator Barbara Redman is so faithful and supportive, both in the office, to the 
staff and by heading up the Sunday café team and women’s ministry with Julia Crook. Stu 
Barbour, our Worship Pastor, continues to lead us into God’s presence and inspire our 
fabulous musicians, we are truly blessed to have so many gifted musicians at The Point. 
Stu continues to lead the Church in a Pub team, which happens 6 times a year, at The 
Woolpack in Burgess Hill. Following the success of the last two years at the Cathedral, The 
Point musicians are also leading worship again for the Chichester Diocese “Thy Kingdom 
Come” Pentecost flagship event at the Brighton Dome in June, and Stu is also taking teams 
to lead worship at the Houses of Parliament for the MPs prayer gathering as they pray for 
the nation at this time. 
 
Ellie Zaragoza took up the post of part-time PA to the Vicar in June, and has been a great 
asset to the team. She is keeping Will in order! 
 
We also thank God for Ellie’s sister, Sarah Emmanuel, our Safeguarding Officer. Sarah 
does a great job ensuring that our church is a safe place for all (se separate Safeguarding 
Report). This year, once again, we have ensured that The Point follows all the diocese 
guidelines according to the online tool “Simple Quality Protects”.  
 
Big thanks to Mark Steel for his amazing design work for The Point, and his role on the 
Operational Leadership Team. This year we have launched the new “Life at The Point” 
Magazine and today we are launching our brand new website, all designed and 
masterminded by Mark. He is far more than a brilliant artist and designer, Mark has a 
passion for Jesus and his church, he is always looking for ways to communicate creatively 
the message of the gospel – he is a key leader here at The Point, as is Sarah and we thank 
God for all that the two of them bring to our church. 
 
We want to take this opportunity to honour our mission partners. We thank God for the 
amazing work that you have done this year and it is a huge privilege to partner with you: 

- Gail and Stuart Millar – Befriended 
- Naomi and Ian McBain – Hope 
- Paul and Wendy Young – Off the Fence 
- Yvrose and Pierre Richard – Hope House Haiti 
- Daniel Omondi – Centre For Urban Mission, Nairobi, Kenya 

 
Also,  

- Caroline Kemp – Haven Crisis Pregnancy Centre, Mid Sussex 
- Sam Lieghton, with YWAM in Germany and Brazil 
- Abi Barnes, with YWAM in Korea 
- Emily Taylor, soon to be in Brazil 
- Gregory Allen, Will Leach, Lukas Kemp, Tom Hildick-Smith, Tadgh Galvin on short 

term mission trips 
 
We owe a big thank you to the trustee team (see separate Trustees report). James Allen 
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has given many hours to his dual role as treasurer (see separate Finance report and 
Accounts for 2018) and secretary. We are especially grateful to Nix Freestone and Joelle 
Utting who are both stepping down at this AGM. But we must say a special thank you to 
Helen Watkin who is finishing her term as Chair. Helen has done a brilliant job in this role. 
She has brought leadership, wisdom, faith, hard work and loads of encouragement to the 
role. Her expertise in areas like Safeguarding, HR, fundraising, and pastoral care have 
been invaluable. She has been a true servant of the church and we will really miss her and 
Jim. The Watkins are moving up to Nottingham to be nearer their grandchildren and we will 
miss them very much. They have been part of the church since the very early days and we 
are truly grateful for all that both Jim and Helen have given to The Point over the last 14 
years. 
 
I am delighted to announce that Paul Haines is taking over as Chair of Trustees. 
 
We must also say a huge thank you and goodbye to Kevin and Maggie Jemmet who have 
recently moved to South Wales. The Jemmetts have given so much time, energy and 
resources to the church over the last 10 years or so. They have faithfully served the 
community of Willow Way, running the Melting Pot Café, leading the tenants and residents 
association and helping countless individuals in real need. Maggie’s musicals (Lost and 
Found and Patrick) have been amazing! They both have demonstrated such a God given 
compassion, love, prayerfulness and an incredible ability to get things done! They will leave 
a big hole at The Point, but we know God will continue to use them in extraordinary ways. 
 
We also said goodbye to Linda Brewer this year. We thank God for all that Linda was and 
all she did, a genuinely humble servant hearted person with a cheeky sense of humour and 
a lively faith! I also want to honour Bob, who in the midst of grief and loss continues to 
serve the church with such faithfulness and joy as trustee, head of set up team, and stellar 
grandfather! 
 
 
Buildings 
 
For a church with no buildings, over the last 12 months we have been engaged in a lot of 
work to do with buildings, notably three in particular: 
 
The Emmanuel Centre, Ditchling – refurbishment work has continued and the building 
was reopened for use in October 2018. We have run courses (Lifeshapes and Energised), 
youth work, children/family events, musicians rehearsals, and our new evening service, The 
Point at 6 (from Jan 2019). The Beacon Parish are also now using the Emmanuel Centre 
for a weekly parent and toddler group, youth group, film nights and occasional meetings 
and services. The kitchen was fitted at the beginning of 2019. The remaining work includes: 
replace windows, replace guttering, repairs to roof, new fence and paving in garden. Many 
thanks to all those who have worked so hard on this project, especially Trevor Hollingum, 
Wayne Jones, Jim Watkin, Graham Hollebon and Barbara Redman. It was a great joy to 
welcome Bishop Richard Jackson to preach and officiate at the service of blessing for the 
Emmanuel Centre (attended by both churches, The Point and The Beacon Parish) in April 
2019. 
 
The Court Bushes Community Hub, Willow Way, Hurstpierpoint – The Point has been 
represented on the planning group organized by Mid Sussex District Council for the 
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refurbishment of this community building. We look forward to the reopening of this building 
in June 2019 and the relaunch of the Melting Pot Café (our community café run by The 
Point and other local churches in Hurstpierpoint) and the food bank, youth work and other 
community events. The newly refurbished building will be an excellent resource for mission 
and ministry in this area of social need. Our thanks to Jean Cooke, Erin Butler work on this 
project, and to Maggie and Kevin Jemmett for serving the community in this area in so 
many ways over the last few years. 
 
The Church Office – We had to move out of our office at 18 Albert Drive in November 
2018 because the landlord needed the space. We had planned to build an office at the 
Emmanuel Centre but this proved impossible for several reasons. We failed to find suitable 
space to rent at the right price, despite many hours trying. Hence, we have been using the 
Naudé’s house as a church office for the last 6 months. We are very grateful to John, 
Janine and Samuel for sharing their home with the staff team so generously. It has not 
been ideal but it has worked well as an interim solution (we have also been storing 
equipment at the URC Church in Hassocks). We are now very hopeful of relocating to an 
empty premises in the town centre of Burgess Hill in the next few weeks. 
 
 
Events 
 
A few highlights from the last 12 months: 
 
June 2018 

- “Celebrate Sunday” joint churches event in St John’s Park in Burgess Hill with Karen 
Gibson and Lewes Sings Gospel and Steve Legg – nearly 1000 people attending 

- The Point worship team leading worship at Chichester Cathedral for “Thy Kingdom 
Come” 

- TPWA at Holmsted Manor (despite our adult speaker Mark Melluish having to drop 
out at the last minute due to illness! We look forward to welcoming Mark and Lindsay 
this coming October for our 15th Anniversary Celebrations) 
 

July/August 
- New Wine and Soul Survivor Summer conferences 

 
September  

- Holiness Preaching Series and the launch of 7s accountability groups (visit of Simon 
Ponsonby in January 2019 to complete the series) 

 
October  

- The Point Gift Day – raising over £25,000 
- Youth Adventure Away at Carroty Wood 

 
December  

- Patrick the Musical at Hurst College new theatre 
- Carol Services and special events including the “Sanctuary Christmas Special” 

 
November 

- Remebrance Sunday and Befriened Lunch (Centenary Celebration of end of WW1) 
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January 2019 
- Live Music and Arts Café with Sally Philips – over 400 attending 

 
February 

- New Preaching Series – Everyday Supernatural 
- The Point at 6 launch 

 
 
March 

- New 9am Communion Service at St Paul’s for Lent (now permanent) 
- Mission Trips to Haiti and Thailand 
- The Great Pancake Giveaway! (200 pancakes given away in Burgess Hill town 

centre) 
- Mothering Sunday 

 
April 

- Another mission trip to Haiti! 
- Service of blessing for the Emmanuel Centre, Ditchling 
- Easter special events including Families at the Cross and Easter sunrise  

 
 
 
And Coming up . . . The Point 15th Anniversary Celebration Weekend, October 2019! 
 
 
 

Revd Will Kemp and The Point Trustees 
April 2019 

 


